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SIOO Reward, SIOO.
The reader*? of this puper willbe plens-

ed to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that its
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh l>einga constitution-
al disease, requires a constitutional treat-

ment. Hall's Cat irrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and as-
sisting nature in doing its woik. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case* that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimon-

ials.
Address: F.J.CHENEY and Co.,

Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion

Brief News Items.

Compiled for Hasty Read-
ers of the Intelligencer,

the Acknowledged Offi-
cial Organ of flontour
County.

Best County* Paper, SI.OO a year. '
Ouo week from today wo give thanks.

Serious results often follow wet feet.

Teachers are proparing for county
institute.

A uniform divorce law would be a
uniform blessing.

County Supt. Chas. Derr gave us a
business call Monday.

Idleness is frequently the mother of

crime.
Credit is a great convenience but it

is also a great danger.

A little rain makes the sunshine all
the more appreciated when it comes.

Have you got that Thanksgiving
turkey yet?

The season of foot ball enthusiasts
is tiow on infull swing.

Many an "old maid" is a far hap-
pier woman than her married sister.

The man who changes his mind
acknowledges that he knows more to-
day than he did yesterday.

Unseasonable weather, but a cold
wave is on the way.

The lover of good books need not be
louely.

This is the season when the prudent
person willbe vory careful coucerniug
his clothing aud habits,

s The boy who fills his mind with the
thoughts of the great does a wise
thing.

Our sitters, Mesdomes Elmer E. Deck-
ard and A. 11. Martin, of Liverpool, stop-
ped off to visit us on Wednesday and
Thursday while on their way to attend
the funeral of a cousin at Berwick.

The vestry of St. John's Episcopal
church, York, will establish a free
library with the 9,000 volumes be-
queathed to it by the Hev. Charles
James Wood.

There are some French journals that
believe Japan aud America are bound
to fight soon aud that appear eager to
keep the subject before their readers.
The Echo says that fate has decreed a
war aud that tho geographical posi-
tions of the two countries and their
commercial rivalry can only result in
a clash of arms.

A baru ou the Frank S. Hess farm,
In Elizabeth township, Laucaster
county, between Perryvilie aud Clay,
was erected in 1723 by Christian and
Susanna Scheukle. It is of limestone,
2n good repair and constant use. A
tenant house near tho barn, construct-
ed of stone aud logs, was probably
built about tho same time.

Japanese childreu begin to go to
Bchool when six years old. During the
first four years they learn Japaneso
and Chinese ;in the noxt four years

\u2666 every child has to learn English.

The Spanish cabinet has decided to

carry out the promise of the previous
cabinet and Spain willparticipate in
the Jamestown exposition next year,
commemorating the first settlement of
the English in America.

During a trip along tho Schuylkill
river below Linfleld,Winfield S. Sands
of Pottstown, who has a collection of
20,000 ludian relics, found an arrow-
head of yellow-stone four inches iu
length, which is tho most perfect speci-
men he has over seen.

Clinton Gates, a public spirited citi
zen, has agreed to macadamizo four
squares of street inWest Conshohockeu
at his own expense, costing fully |4,-
000.

More people of Coudersport are re-
ceiving aid from Potter county than
all the rest of tho county. Couder-
sport people do not understand why
this is the case, sayiug the town is
prosperous aud that industries are un-
able to obtain sufficient men.

"Gold" has been discovered on the
farms of Philip Madeira aud Martin
Schaeffer, uear Allentowu. A Phila-
delphia expert pronounced the stuff so
far miued a sure guarantee of the pre-
sence of gold iu paying quantities.

Headquarters have been opened in
New York to promote W. J. Bryan's
nomination for tho presidency in 1908,
and Bryau clubs are being organized
throughout the south.

Congressman-elect William B. Wil-
son, of Blossburg, was ably assisted
in his receut campaign by his daugh-
ter, Grace, who has been her father's
secretary for five years, and who is
now only 20 years old. She carried on
the correspondence of Mr. Wilson, ac-
companied him on his campaign tours
aud arranged his itinerary.

Mrs. Margaret Pechiu, of Philadel-
phia, has presented to the Washington
Memorial chapel, at Valley Forge, a
lock of General Washington's hair.
The relic was given to Mrs. Pechiu in
1872 by James A. Hamilton, sou of

Alexander Hamilton.

Hamilton M. Davis, of Franklin, 81
years old, a veteran oil operator, is
dead. Because lie got his start in the
ore mines he asked a short time before
he died that a pick aud shovel bo carv-
-0l on his tombstone.

More Thanks=
giving Supplies.

A few days nnd Thanksgiving will J>e a toothsome fact.
Are you all ready?can't you in a minute's thinking re

member half a dozen things you need and want this week t
In necessaries of apparel?gloves, collars, handkerchiefs,
hoisery, furs, a coat, waist, china, glass ware, cutlery,
funituro, cooking utensils ami groceries.

Special Fur Notice
Handsome Styles?Low Prices.

Extremely noticeable conditions existing in our "Fur Store" make our stock
of paramount interest to every fur buyer.

The higher Huffy boas so warm and comfortable and stylish and the exquisite
muffs that the winter girl may proudly carry.

Neckpieces in the extensive variety range from the Four in Hand or Throw
satin lined scarf up to the wide shoulder or cape effect.

Many are ornamental with one or two heads in front and ends with long
brush tails.

Qualities range from Coney's Opossum and Minks up to the good Sable and
Isatiella Fox, Squirrel and Black Sable and Black Lynx. In price we guarantee
every piece, from 08c up to 25.00.

Muffs, sold separatly or with matching neckpiece. This season's styles are
mostly flat, either square or pillow shaie, the larger insize the better the style,
from 2.00 to 15.00.

Misses Fur Sets, large flat muffs and collar in many qualities from 2.00 to
10.00 set.

Children's Fur Sets in white, grey or brown Lamb and Angora in the cheap-
er ones, Fox, Thibet and Squirrels inthe better ones, all with flat muff and many
have purse cn muff, 98c up to 10.00 set

A Full Stock of New Gloves.
Appropriate with the dress on Thanksgiving Day will be a new pair of

gloves.
Whether you wear long or short, want them in kid or cotton we have what

you want in the right size. Colors in black, white, grey, tan, and slate. In price
range from 25c up to 3.00.

Special arrival: Just into complete our assortment, a supply of long kid
gloves in tan, white and black at 2.00.

Unusual Dress Goods Bargains.
Notice, a bargain is usually offered on goods upon which the popularity is on

the decline or upon an unstaple seller, but here's a different kind.

SI.OO Black Panama Suiting, 75c Yard.
A fabric that is one of the most fashionable and gaining prestige every day.

Through a friend?a large city store ?we are enabled to offer you about 75 yards at
this price?the best selling dress goods of the season.

This Month's Butterick
Patterns are 10 and 15c?None Higher.

December Delineator on sale, the best literary number of the whole year,
Mid winter Fashions all there, 15c copy. Yearly subscriptions taken, 1.00 year.

Children's Dress Goods?Plaids.
The children like them because of the bright stricking colors, the values are

exceptionally good for they really have the appearance of 25c goods. Is it any
wonder then they are selling so freely at our price, 19c. Make a good skirt for
ladies too, the weight and width is beyond the ordinary among cheap goods.

New Books are Arriving.
Nothing more acceptable, always appreciated, a good book given as a present,

Fro
ßtreets

Elm Schreyer Store Co. Mipi. on

at wedding, Thanksgiving or Christmas. New fall and winter additions are mostly
all here now, Cnt prices on all copyright editions. Social lines for Hoys' and
Girl*at 89 and 60c, Children's story and picture books iu large variety.

Thanksgiving Favor, Novelties and Candy.
Yes. it's novelties for every holiday ncca inn now. We have a pleasing as-

sortment for o'd or young.
Roast Turkey to be filled with candy at 5 10, 15. and 25c.
Fancy Candy Boxes ?Ko.it Balls ?Opera Glasses, Suit Cases, etc. 10, 15, 19

and 25c.
Dinner Cards and Baskets for nuts and candies.
Novelties set on cakes of chocolat , sugg stive ifThanksgiving, P*e.
Candies ol quality, freshness and purity are pa rani unit ere.
Lowneo's iu large assortment.
Stacy's?not touched with the hand in making?all flavors, 25c. lb.

Go d line at 20c lb.
Taffy, chocolate sponge, nut brittle.-, mints, clear toys, salted peanuts, pop

c >rn, pretzels at very popular prices.

Basement Specials.
Decorated Dinner Plates, ofor 50c. Decorated Soup Plates, 1 for 25c.
Decorated Vegetable Dishes, 2 for 15c. Decorated Me -t Plates, 2 for 10c.

Ro-e-na Tangier Cloth.
The new cotton fabric for winter.
Nice and heavy and for roller-skating and general inuoor wear.
You'd think it was silk if you didn't examine it carefully.
And the luster improves with washing for it is mercerized in the yarn.
Economical to buy, for it willoutwear any cotton fabric of its class. Dainty

printed and wooven effects all colors, 39c yard.

"Stork" Infant Rubber Goods.
Magazine advertisements tell of them or their merits?you can see the goods

here when even interested. They are a very superior and sei viceable line botli the
rubber sheeting and diaper squares

A Real Underwear Bargain?
Children's 35c, Fleeced, heavy at 25c.

A style and number that we are unable to get more of to keep up the sizes so
must close out what we have?we make a reduction to clean them out quickly.
Siz. s 011 hand are 24, 28. SO and 32, shirts and drawers. Were these to be purchas-
ed today they would cost 15 to 20 per cent, more and would have to sell at 40 to 45c.
You get them while they last at 25c each.

Plaid Ribbons ?In Great Demand.
The unusual demand everywhere has made it very difficult to get the variety

desired. Our buyer fortunately was ill the city when a large shipment arrived and
secured a good assortment.

For Hair Ribbons, Helta and Girdles and Hat Trimming-! they are very much
wanted. 15, 20, 25, art, 50, 75c yard.

Roman Stripes are somewhat heavier and much wanted too.vvt 50and 85c yd.

Thanksgiving Table Specialties.
75c Thill(ilass Tumblers, 50c doz., thin shell glass, fancy engraved, smooth

edge and bottom.
20.00 Decorated China Dinner set, 10.00, 100 pieces.
20.00 Plain White China Dinner set, 12.50, 100 pieces.
Carving sets, stag handles with or without steel, 1.00, 1.39, 2.50 and 3.50 set.

Roger's Silver Knives and Forks 2.75 and."5.25 half dozen of each. Rogers Silver
Tea Spoons 50c, J dozen. Table Spoons 100.

Butchering Supplies?Special Prices.
Guaranteed Pure Ground Pepper. 18c lb.; 10c J lb.
?'»() lb. Painted Lard Cans 29c handles rivited on, lock lide 25 lb. size 25c.
Buckwheat Flour, 12 lb., 35c; 25 lbs., 09c.
Granulated Yellow Cornmeal, does not cake when putin water, 12 lbs lor 25c
Saltpetre, pure, 15c lb. Dark Brown Sugar 5c lb.

Grocery Specials, Sat., Nov. 24th.
Nice bright new Prunes, 4 ibs. 25c.
Large Sweet Florida Oranges, 25c dozen.
25c Fxtract Vanilla, absolutely pure, 19c.
Red Alaska Salmon, 2 cans. 23c.

DEADLY MUSHROOMS.
THE BEAUTIFUL BUT VENOMOUS

AMANITAFAMILY. -" I
Beneath tho I'leualnir Rxterlor of

IliU Brilliant Fungui Lurka n

Vic-loan Poison That In Fatal to the

Lives of Men anil Cattle.

In the dark shade of lofty pine trees
and under spreading oaks in more
open woods a mushroom is found so
remarkable In color and graceful in
form that its beauty has excited ad-
miration for hundreds of years. The
color of Its bright orange cap and its
chalk white stem and gills is height-
ened by the surrounding darkness of
the woods and presents a contrast as
singular as It Is beautiful.

But beneath the pleasing exterior of
this brilliant fungus a poison lurks so
fatal to the lives of men and cattle
that It Is called the deadly amanKa,
and In different countries mothers cau-
tion their children to beware of Its
charms.

Amanita muscarla, the deadly, or j
fly, amanita, Is completely Incased in
a fleece-like covering during the early
stages of its growth, which makes It
decidedly egg shaped in form. As

tho stem lengthens this covering either
adheres hi loose patches to thf top of
the cap or it slips away and forms a
sheathing to the cup at tho baso of the

stem.
Another inner covering breaks away

in Its turn from the cap as the mush-
room expands and forms a conspicuous
collar about the upper part of the
stem. The bulbous base of the stem j
and these ruptured, fleecy coverings i
are pronounced characteristics which
are most helpful In distinguishing this
dangerous fungus from the other varie- 1
ties of mushrooms.

It Is stroug, free from pests and
grows to a height from four to sixteen i
Inches. In color the cap Is sometimes
bright scarlet again orange or yellow
or reddish In the center and light yel-
low toward the edges, and It has no-
ticeable wartlike patches spread over
the top. On old plants the color fades
out and late toi the season particularly
forms of the deadly amanita are found
which are ulmost white. The stem is
easily separated from the cup at Its
base.

This mushroom Is more generally
known than any of the other poison-
ous species. It has long been usod a«
a fly poison In Europe, and It takes its
name, muscarla, from the Latiu word
for a fly. Its poisonous effect upon hu-
man beings begins a few hours after
it has been eaten. The symptoms are
nausea and falntness, with cold per-
spiration and stupor, followed In se-
vere cases by death from a gradual
weakening of the heart.

A strong emetic should be given at

once, and In all cases a physician
should be called. Sulphate of atropln
Is tho only known chemical antidote
for this poison, and to save the patient
It must be promptly administered by
hypodermic injections.

The poison may also be absorbed
through the psres of the skin, and bad
cases of poisoning have been produced
by simply holding an amanita in the
closed hand or breathing its exhala-
tions In a warm room.

If poisonous mushrooms are packed
In the same box with edible ones the
virus from tho poisonous fungi is ab-

sorbed by tho harmless mushrooms,
and they become as dangerous to eat
as the original offenders.

In certain countries the deadly ama-
nita seems to lose some of Its vlruien-
cy, and in the north of Itussia and
parts of nortbeastorn Asia It is used In
the strme manner as wine for its in-
toxicating effects. The mushrooms are
{fathered Iu weather and are hung
up In tho air to dry or they are some-
times picked fresh and put Into soup

sauces. A small amount swallowed
whole is enough to produce a day's in-
toxication.

Another fatally dangerous member
of the amanita family is the death
cup (Amanita phalloldes), a beautiful
mushroom which also grows. Injthe

woods, especially In pine forests. If fs
not so highly colored as the deadly
amanita, and, unlike that mushroom,

it has a smooth, satiny cap. It Is usu-
ally white or straw colored, but sped- i
mens are found which are light brown, j
green, yellow and spotted. The stein j
is white and nearly smooth, and the
cup at the base of the stem is invarla-|
bly present

The death cup Is even more poison-
ous than the deadly amanita and
stunds first among all noxious fungi
for its poisonous qualities. It grows !
in the eastern and middle states and
In particularly large quantities near i
the city of Washington.

Another amanita (Amanita vernus), |
found In the woods in spring. Is also
very poisonous and may be told by
its color, which is a creamy whits ,
throughout

Although It Is said that the nmanltas
are the only mushrooms which have
proved fatal to human life, there are
other varieties which cause such acute j
distress that it Is well to guard against;
eating them.

The boletl fnr Instanca. luiva havera I
varieties which are nonedible, although
many kinds, on the other hand, make
delicious food. The boletl are distin-
guished by a sponge-like surface of
pores instead of gills beneath the cap.
The harmful varieties are bitter, as a
rule, and change color to blue or red
when cut or broken. The edible varie-
ties remain white.?Annie Oakes Hunt-
ington in Youth's Companion.

A FAMOUS DIAMOND.
Curloun Incident In the History of

the Kohluoor.

The Kohluoor fell into the hands of
the ruler of and on the con-
quest of the Punjab became a posses-
sion of Queen Victoria in the year
1850. The first authentic mention of
this matchless gem is by an eastern
monarch, who refers to a "Jewel valued
nt the daily expenses of the
whole world." A century or two later
the Persian conqueror of India, seeing
the diamond glitter In the turban of
the unfortunate rajah, exclaimed, with
rough and somewhat costly humor,
"Come, let us change our turbans la
pledge of friendship!" The exchange
was promptly effected. The stone fell
at lust Into the hands of the British,

and pending Its delivery to the crown
Sir John Lawrence, afterward Lord
Lawrence, was made Its guardian.

Ills biographer, Bosworth Smith, re-
lates u curious Incident of Its custody.
lialf unconsciously Sir John thrust it,
wrapped up Innumerous folds of cloth,
Into his waistcoat pocket, the whole be-
ing in an Insignificant little box. Ho
continued the work upon which he was
engaged and thought no more of his
precious treasure. He changed his
clothes for dinner and threw his waist-
coat aside, still forgetting all about the
little box contained In It

Some weeks afterward a message
came from the viceroy sayiug that the
queen had ordered the Jewel to be im-
mediately transmitted to her.

In a moment the fact of his careless-
ness (lashed across Sir John, but he
slipped away to his private room
and with his heart In his mouth sent
for his old boarer, of whom he asked;

"Have you a small box that was in
my waistcoat pocket some time ago?"

"Yes, sahib," tho man replied. "I
found It and put It In your chest of
druwers."

"Bring It here," said Sir John. "Open
It,"he ordered when the little box had
been produced, "and see what is In-
side."

He watched the man with tense anx-
iety as fold after fold of the rags was
taken off.

"There Is nothing here, sahib," said
the old man at lust, "but a bit of
glass."? Sunday Magazine.

WaTe'r Tiffht Balhlte*dfe.

Another meritorious so called modern
Invention, the water tight bulkhead, I*
Dow attributed to Chinese experience.
In a paper presented to the Institute
of Marine Engineers the use of the
bulkhead principle on Chinese Junks
from time Immemorial was pointed out

AN ODD BIRD SPECIES.
Ih« Does the Courting and He Moat

of the Nursery Work.

Wilson's phalarope Is very common
In nearly all parts of the northwestern
prairies wherever there are grassy
pools or sloughs. It is a quiet, beauti-
ful little bird, with no immodest out-
cries, feeding prettily along the moist
marglus of tho sloughs and not dis-
tressing Itself over our presence. From
nearly every standpoint this phalarope,
like all other species of Its class, is
an anomaly among the birds. Ap-
llffrcntly n land bird, it has partially j
webbed or scailoped feet and Is a good |
and graceful swimmer. Tho female is
the larger and handsomer of the pair. |
She does the courting and he most of '
the subsequent Incubation and nursery
work. 110 Is duly meek and obedient, ,
us becomes the husband of an amazon,
for so worthy and strenuous a young
female as she will not tolerate a buck
hanging around idle when there Is
plenty of useful work to be done. For
her part, to lay eggs so big that tho
chicks are clothed and able to run at

birth is all that should reasonably be
expected of her. Their marital rela-
tions are otherwise scandalous from
our point of view. Two or three Idle,
vainglorious females ore often seen
devoting thomselves to one little male
at the height of the nesting season, and
no one seems to be sure whether or
not he is the husband of «ny one or
all of them. Anyhow, they are all
head over ears In love with him.?Her-
bert K. Job In Outing Magazine.

INDIAN REMEDIES.
Peculiar Medlenl Methods Used In

the Far ICnut.

Great virtues are ascribed to the
claws and horns of certain animals.
Tigers' claws are In great demand with
the common people. Oue or two claws
may be woru near the loins, but should
one possess a larger number the fortu-
nate owner makes a garland of them
and wears them around his neck.
Deer's horn ground Into the paste is an
excellent balm for pain and swellings.
A more curious use Is found for the

same substance; it lai sometimes made
into a powder which Is supposed to aid
the growth of stunted women. The
joints taken from tho long and slender
tail of the black scorpion are supposed
to keep Illness at arm's distance when
children wear theui on their waist
thread.

A red or swollen eye is cured by hav-
ing it touched with the bolt or chain of
a door. A remedy which I have seen
applied with considerable effect Inmore
than one epileptic fit Is to place a
bunch of keys in tho palm of the suffer-
er. I have heard It said that the fit
passes away as readily If the keys are
placed on the head. A rather quaint
remedy In the case of a sprained neck
is to use an Iron measure for a pillow.

Sore throat 1» cured by spitting on
redliot Iron, quite the simplest and least
expeusive cure known to the native
doctor. Peacock's flesh and pig's ghee
are the best medicines for acute rheu-
matism.?Madras Mall.

A Queer Recipe.

In an old black letter translation of

Albertus Magnus the donkey figures In
the following extraordinary recipe:

"Take an Adder's skin, and Auri pig-
mentum, and greeke pitch of Reuplrl-
tlcum, and the waxe of newe Bees, and
the fat or grease of an Asse, and breake
them all, and put them all In a dull
seething pot full of water, and'make It
to seeth at a glowe Are, and after let It
waxe cold, and make a taper, and ev-
ery man that shall see light of It shall
teeme headlesse."

Ilia Deep Grief.

Vlsltor?l do hope that poor Jack,
jour brother, docs not grieve too much (
at my having broken our engagement. ,
I feel sure he must be very unhappy. ?
What did he say, dear? The Sister? j
Oh, he said what a lucky thing It was
you broke It off this week instead of
next, as It saved him from having to
buy you a btrthduy present! I

Pottsgrove Items.

William I,OIIK. of Montgomery, spent
Sunday with his parents in this place.

Mrs. Susan lierger transacted business
in Milton on Monday.

Joseph Kerr returned home on Satur-
day evening, after spending a couple
days hunting on the mountain ridge.
He had a well-tilled hag of pheasants and
rabbits.

Rev. J. M. Steck is putting a new roof
on his tenc mnt, occupied by Frank
Lolir.

| John Levan and Harry Crosaley spent
, Saturday evening in Milton.

Mrs. K. C. Wolf is still on the sick list,
having been confined to her bed for some
time.

! Jennie Montgomery is improving
after being sick for some time.

The boardwalk, in places, leading from
the station to the post office should be
fixed. It is in a very l>ad condition.
Something should he done with it before
cold weather. Persons traveling it after
dark are liable to fall and break a limb,

Maurice Ifaunty, of Milton, spent Sun-
day with his parents in this place.

Edgar Blue and ,T. M. Hussel are kept
busy hustling grain. They have about 3
or 4 weeks threshing yet.

Rov. J. D. Fitzgerald, a retired min-
ister, after being sick for over a yeai»died
on Seaturday evening at the home of liiß
daughter, Mrs. Helen Hamor. lie was
taken to Chambersburg for interment on
the early train Tuesday morning.

A Certain Cure for Aching Feef.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder; cures Tired.

Soi-llV". .Sweating Swollen feel. Sample sentr KEE. also Sample of H'OOT-EASK SANITAIIY
A",lraw ' AIU"

Mr. C. 8. Ileilman, of Strawberry
Itidge, called into see us Thursday noon
aud subscribed for the Intelligencer. lie
declared he was thoroughly disgusted
with the stand of the other (so-called)
Democratic jwper of this county, in the
late judicial tight, and had withdrawn
his support from it, stating that fie de-
tired the people to know that lie consid-
ered the Intelligencer far superior to the
other paper inevery way.

Here Is Relief for Women.
...If >\u25a0"" hayo pains In the back, UrinaryBladder or Kidney trouble, and want aeertain, p ensunt herb euro for woman's Ills, try
Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN-!HAH. it. Is asafe and never-falling monthly regulator. At
J\ r, llV\KisU "r ' ~y "V.1" r *k'- sample packageFREE. Add ess, The Mother (Jray Co., Le-Itoy, N Y.

PEPSOIDS?MimJUUMjL Dr. Oidman's Prescription isa guaranteed cure for Dy.pepiia, Indentionand all Stomach trouble. Price 50 Cents.

|A HABIT
is formed through repetition of the same
act. Ifyou will covenant to lay away u
certain sum every week, and keep fulth
withyour?elf, you will have formed a
habit that Is worth something. A habit
the fruits ofwhich gathered in old age,
or In time ofneed, will prove ofbenefit.
There is everything In forming the right
kind of a habit.
Ifyou will leave your Savings with us
we will pny you 3 per cent Interest and
compound it every six months. (Jlad
to see you any time, but the sooner the
better.

The First National Dank
of DANVILLE, PENN'A,

PAYS THREE PER CENT.
INTEREST ON SAVINGS

DEPOSITS.
Resources Over

$1,250,000,00.
I*?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

I PEWS FOR OLD MAIDS.

Quaint Distinction* In ihc Old 1(4 <~

llolil Meeting 11 onsc.

Around three sides, about on a level
Willi tlie pulpit, iu the old meeting
house at Ilatflehl, M&us., extended the

reached by staircases ou the
northeast and southeast corners, where,
iu the front seats, hat the singers, tre-

bles on the north and basses ou the
routh and counters and tenors on the
east. The next two ro'-Mof seats were
occupied by children, girls in the north
and boys In the south, and frolicsome
youngsters they were, if we may Judge
by the frequency with which the town
was obliged to renew the brass tips to

the staves of the tithing men, three cf
whom were always on duty to keep tho
youth from disorder.

Behind the children and still higher
in square pews against the wall sat tho
young men and maidens, the latter on
the north and the former 011 the south.
One gallery pew was reserved for col-
ored men and one for colored women,
and, queerest of all, a high square pew
over the north stairway was assigned
to old maids and a similar pew over
the south stairs to old bachelors. Just
how many years these two clusses had
to number beforo they were promoted
from the lower seats !a the synagogue
the records do not state, but that they
sat In those exalted seats Sumuel
Dwight Partridge, to whom we are In-
debted for the description of the old
meeting house, assures us is l>eyond
question. The square pews on the floor
were assigned to householders, accord-
ing to wealth and social position.?
Springfield Republican.

TRICKS OF THE CAMERA.
Why Yon fthonld Let the I*hotosra-

pher Do the Ponfnv.
"I always hate to have my picture

taken, because I have such a horrid
long neck," said the woman petulantly
as she entered the photographer's gal-
lery.

He smiled sympathetically. "Wait
tillyou see the picture I take," he re-
plied. "You won't know your own
neck, so to speak. No, It Isn't In re-
touching, but I always pose a long
necked subject lower than the camera,
and the neck shortens up. That's only
one of tho tricks of tho trade. The
hatchet faced man I pose looking
straight Into the camera In a full
light. His face seems to broaden and
become more fleshy In this pose. The
person with a fat, round face I placo
so that soft shadows veil either side
of the face, which has a tendency to
make the features more clear cut and
handsome.

"I often have subjects with crooked
noses. Now, a crooked nose should bo
frankly attacked?thnt Is, the camera
should be pointed directly at the crook,

which reduces It. If I took It from the
side the deformity would be exaggerat-
ed a hundredfold.

"The homeliest persons need not fear
having their pictures taken If they will
put themselves wholly In the photog-
rapher's hands and pose just as they
are Instructed to."?New York Tress.

PRISON STRIPES.

Die Theory of tl»e Orljrln of Thla

Hndffe of DlKfcriice.

"Did you ever stop to think about
the origin of the stripes we use in our
prisons?" said a man with an eye for
the curious. "If you have not, it will
not take you long to tigure the thing
out if you happen to know anything
about the Bible.

"For instance, in the laws and ordi-
nances of Deuteronomy we find the
following, which will give us the clew
to the origin of the stripes as a badge

of infamy: 'lf there be a controversy

between men and they come unto Judg-
ment that the Judges may Judge them,
then they shall Justify the righteous

itnd condemn the wicked. And it shall
be If the wicked man be worthy to be

beaten that the Judge shall cause him
to lie down and to be beaten before
his face, according to his fault, by a
certain number. Forty stripes he may
give him and not exceed; less If he
should exceed and beat him above
these with many stripes; then thy
brother should seem vile unto thee.'

"Now instead of inflicting these phys-
ical stripes we put striped clothes on
the men who offend the law or who
maj' come unto Judgment that the
Judges may Judge them, as it is put In
the text. Of course you could go much
further back in history if you cared to

trace the origin of marks of Infamy,
but you would iind that physical mutl*
latlou of some sort In a majority of in-
stances afforded the means."?New Or-
leans Times-Democrat.

East and West.

The chief distinction between the
genius of the eastern civilization and
that of the west, according to an ori-

ental, lies in tliis: With you the indi-
vidual is the hub of the universe?even

charity begins at homo with you?-

while with us of the east It is the
whole, the state, uot tho Individual,
that we emphasize. An individual Is
nothing; the state, the whole. Is every-
thing. We sacrifice thousands of In-
dividuals, we sacrifice our children
and our wives upon the altar of na-
tional honor, without hesitation, with-
out regret.?Forum. ?

Moth Girls llnppy.

"How is jour daughter Edith, Mrs.
Lakeside V"

"She is well and happy. You know
ehe is to be married on the 20th."

"Indeed. And how is your other
daughter, Florence?"

"She Is also well and happy. You
know she got her divorce on tho 10th."
?Washington Tirnea.

OABTOniA.
Bean ihe Kind Vou Have Always Bought

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITEREMEDY
Pleasant to Take,
Powerful to Cure,

And Welcome
In Every Home.

KIDNEY, LIVER
& RLOOD CURE

Not a Patent Medicine.
Over 30 Years of Success.

Used in Thousands of Homes.
Write to Dr. David Kennedy's

Sons, Rondout, N. Y., for a
FREE sample bottle. Large
bottle $ 1.00. All druggists.

NEW IDEA WOMAN'S MAGAZIZE
DECEMBER NUMBER

WOMEN WHO PAINT MINIATURES.

The New Idea Woman's Magazine
for December contains aii' article of
some pages in length concerning the
painting of miniatures by American
women artists. In America, vome.i

appear to have led in this branch of
art, which dates from the time of
Charles i. Interesting accounts are
given of the leading American women
miniature painters, amongst whom
are Miss Laura C. Ilills, Miss Ethel
Blanchard, Miss Martha Baker, Miss
Magda Heuermnn and Mi-s Anna
Lynch. Miss Hills, who "has won
the reputation of being the best Am-
erican miniature painter of the present
day,"was trained at the Art S ud-
enls' League in New York and lbe
Art School in Boston. "She began
her career as an artist by designing
Christmas cards ami valentines. Af-
ter having gained experience in these
lines she worked with pastels, her
pastels including figures and land-
scapes. Her work wns characterized
by rich coloring and great depth of
feeling, and began to attract the at-
tention of many able critics, but she
was not satisfied here. She wanted a
finer method of coloring than pastels,
so took up the small brush. In the
beginning her orders were small, but
she was willingto make the saciifice
in order to realize her ambitions. Af-
ter working quietly for a few years,
she began to exhibit at a Boston gal-
lery, and it was not very long before
her name became know as a miniature
artist at home and abroad.'

OASTOHIA.
Bean the /t lha Kind You Haw Always Bought

AUCTIONEERS.
Michael Breckbil), Danville, Pa. _

McClcllan Dielil, Washingtonville, Pa.
A. H. Deeter, Oak Grove, Pa.
A. A. Sweitzer, Washingtonyille, Pa.
E. M. llaunty, Pottsgrove, Pa.

MINE BOYTN SCOTLAND-
AND AGAIN IN AMERICA;

NOW A CONGRESSMAN
The most talked-about man in this

Congressional district, and, indeed, in all
the mining sections in Pennsylvania, to-
day is William li. Wilson. Mine boy in
Scotland and again mine boy in America,
the story of the man's career reads like
one of those delightful books based upon
the lives of Lincoln or Garfield.

The story of Wilson, of his boyhood*
of his manhood, of his climb over the
rugged steeps of poverty to high political
position, is complete by one who knows
the man, in the Sunday North American
for November 25. It is a story every
mine boy and every miner and every
American voter may read with a feeling
of pride in the opportunities his country
offers to the deserving.

The story of the career of Thomas D.
Nicholls, the other miner-Congressman,
will be published in the Sunday North
American for Deceml)er 2. Mr. Nicholls'
life is equally as engaging a subject to

the character student as that of Mr.
Wilson.

MV R IlirK CURE CONSTIPATIONLIT-n-UIUO Dr.Oidmnu'x faiuoug Proscrip-
tionpurmuiiHiitly cure* fonptipati«»n. IJilious-
QOBB. Sick lluudacb*. Price 25 Cents.

A Duck Roast.

A duck roast was given oil Sunday
by Mrs. George Watson in honor of
Mr. Watson's and Mr. Geo. Harris*
birthday. Those present were: Mr.

and Mrs. George Watson, Mr. and
Mrs. George Harris, Mr. and Mrs.

Koseoe Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Foster
Harris, Mr. Thomas Harris, Misses
Ruth and Nellie Watson, and Thelma

Ellis, Kay and Harold Watson.
They all wished them many more

happy birthdays.

.. . i. ? . seas. *.

J jCh l>. 1 i'lmau IPr jrii.tu. -

rfl "i v Hlllldltrpwc t out Ul-.I

Fortunate Father and Bon.

I am as certaiu as I now live, says
Mr. C. E. Bartholomew, Kalkaska,
Mich., that Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Kemedy, of Rondout, N.
Y., saved my life"when I was a vic-
tim of that terrible disorder ?Bright'."
disease. My son had a fever sore on

his leg; he too used Favorite Kemedy
aud is now well. All druggists $1.00;
6 bottles $5.00.

Stationery for Farmers.

? Fanners and other*, particularly those
living on the ttural Delivery route?,
should have printed stationery as well as
business men. It is not only more busi-
ness like to send a letter with name and
address printed on the notehead and en-
velope, but itinsures the return of the
letter in case it is not delivered. We
are especially well equipped to do this
class of printing and can do it promptly
and neativ We will supply 250 note-
heads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
for |1.50, or 75c for either one lot. This
is cheaper than you can buy the paper
and envelopes regularly at retail stores.

WE are showing the season's
newest and l>est styles in
SILKS, DRESS GOODS

and TRIMMINGS.

Some very Dainty and Stylish
Patterns in FLANNELETTS.

WE always have some bargains
that we arc showing, but do not al-
ways have them advertized, so it is a
good plan to visit our store often, in
order that you may get some of these
bargains.

.Tust now we have a choice lot of
of ItEMNANTS that will save you
money.

A*

E. D. ATEN & CO.,
Successor to

W. M. 8 E I D E L
344 Mill Street.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICK.

Estate of Harvey Reynold*, Late f*fAnthony
Township, Montour County, Pennsyl-

vania Deceased.
Notice 18 hereby given, tlmt Intern testa-

mentary on the above estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons In-debted to said estate nre requested to maku
payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the said estate to present the
same, without delay to

ANNA H. REYNOLDS,
Administratrix.<

ExchanJl
NOTICE!

Estate of Ziba O. I'ought, lAite of Mayberry
Township, Deceased.

Letters testamentary on tlie ai>ovo estate
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment, and those having claims
against it to present the same, without delay
to

IDA J. ADAMS,
Administratrix.

Quitman, l'u.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

GREAT
H.BVXVO RBMIIDY
produces fine rcftults lit30 dayii. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when others fail.
Youn* men can regain their lost manhood and
old men may recover their v-outhful vigor by
using ItIS VIVO. It quic!»iy nnd quietly re-moves Nervousness, Lost Vitality, Seiual
Weakness such as Lost Power, Failing Memory,
Wasting Diseases, and effects of self-abuse orexcess and indiscretion, which unfits one for
study, business or marriage. It not only cures
by starting at the seat of disease, but is a great
nerve tonic und blood builder* bringing
back the pink glow to pale cheek* and re-
storing the lire of youth. Itwards off ap-
proaching disease. Insist on having UKVIVO*no other. It can be carried in vest oocket. IJy
mail. SI.OO per package, orsix for 9.5.00. Wepive free advico and counsel to all who wish it,
with guarantee. Circulars frco. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. Marine Bldg.. Chicago. IK.

LOCAL DEALER

G. cA. %OSSZMAZAC.
JJXECUTOK'S NOTICE.

Estate oj Wm. M. Seidel, Late of Danvillt,
Montour County, Pennsylvania

Deceased.

Noti e is hereby given, that letters testa-
mentary on the aK)vo estate having beengranted to the undeisigned, all persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the MI id estate to present tiie
s'inie, without delay to

or to I). F. (JOUOFH,
WM. K ASK WEST, Executor,

Council, It. F. D. No. I,
Danville, Pa., May 24, 'Ol5. Milton, I'a.

Can You Afford
To Be Without This?

IF YOU DIE
how will YOUR family fare?

IF YOU BECOME TOTALLY
DISABLED and incapacitated
for work how will YOU fare ?

The Fidelity
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
L. 0. FOUSE. President. Chartered lS7t

ADAM SMITH, GENERAL AQENT..225 East Fourth St., ? BEItWIOK PA.
| W Apply for Ageut'B Coutravl.

The Kind You Havo Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over SO years, has borno the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

'<446*446 Allowno one to deceive yort inthis.
AllCounterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Kxperiments that trllle withand endanger the health ot
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishncss. It cures Diarrlicoa and Wind
Colic. It relieves Tee tiling Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tlio Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAY3

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30* Years.

TMI OINTAUM COMPANY, yy MURRAY RTRCKT. NtWVORK CITY.


